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Introduction 
owards the back end of 2018, some mutual connections provided a unique 

opportunity for Western Sydney University and Conviction Group to meet and 

discuss a multi-layered partnership for the purpose of promoting the health of 

young males. We all saw it as an exciting possibility to work together on a scoping 

study to better understand their complex experiences, discover what works for 

them in maintaining and enhancing their wellbeing as they transitioned into 

adulthood, and set the groundwork for evidencing best practice in this area. 

Conviction Group already has an excellent track record of running health and wellbeing 

programs for young males. Staff and students at Western Sydney University have a fantastic 

track record of engaging in research around male health, as well as having a pool of social 

work and community welfare students to provide additional resources. The idea of working 

together was clearly of mutual benefit.  

As the collaboration grew through the early stages, it became evident that we agreed on 

several important principles. The first was that both organisations were to be equal partners 

in all things: from supporting social work students doing their field placements with the 

project (in both facilitating small groups and assisting with collection of feedback); to co-

developing lines of inquiry and methodological tools; through to sharing intellectual property, 

copyright, and branding on any documents produced.  

The second principle was that the young males involved in the programs offered would be 

seen as valued participants and co-constructors of knowledge; that their experiences of what 

it is like to be a young man managing their wellbeing would drive our understanding and 

hopefully provide some grounds for challenging stereotypes about socially constructed male 

identity.   

The third key principle was that we wanted to be able to model with each other what emerged 

to be important things for young males to be doing for their wellbeing. Therefore, we took a 

holistic approach to our own wellbeing, acknowledging and communicating when we were 

going well and when we were struggling. That we were able to do this across generations was 

an added feature and it value-added through a compassionate and patient approach that still 

enabled tasks to be achieved. 

Finally, we could see the partnership as long-term. It was important for all of us that we 

looked beyond a 6 or 12-month arrangement to envisage what could be achieved by 

collaborating over a longer period. We began working together in early 2019, with the first 

steps of supporting the forums and simultaneously producing a substantial review of 

literature around these topics. This document (by Dr. Neil Hall, John Guanlao, Deyyan Jafar 

and Marco Capobianco) stands separately, though about to follow is a brief background of 

that literature. The bulk of this report represents findings from feedback on health-related 

questions collected at the Young Men’s Health Forum, and the revelations from that feedback 

point to a number of key implications in this important work.  
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Background Literature 
The purpose of this review is to better understand young men’s attitudes towards mental 

wellbeing, masculinities, and healthy relationships. These three topics were chosen by 

Conviction Group and Western Sydney University, and focused on as critical areas within 

young men’s health. What follows is a summary of the original literature review written by 

Mr. John Guanlao, a student in the Bachelor of Social Work from Western Sydney University. 

A greater focus of this review and report was placed on mental wellbeing, with visions being 

that in future reports, the topics of masculinities and healthy relationships would be explored 

and included in greater depth. 

Mental Wellbeing 

‘Mental health is defined as a state of well-being in which every individual realises their 

potential, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work fruitfully, and can contribute to 

their community’ (World Health Organisation, 2019). There are large gaps in the research 

regarding young men’s mental health behaviours, with Macdonald (2006) affirming "a lack of 

evidence within men’s health practice, as it is influenced by prevailing cultural norms 

regarding men”. This deficiency of consideration and acute generalisation stemming from 

traditional masculine archetypes has socially disadvantaged men and has dramatically 

impacted the health and wellbeing of males across all ages and levels of society. Despite this, 

recent shifts have been made in the effort to better understanding men’s health. 

In 2010, the Australian Government published ‘The National Male Health Policy’ to address 

all areas of men’s health. The longitudinal study was the first of its kind in Australia and its 

primary objective was to inform about male health and wellbeing. Recently, a revised version 

of ‘The National Male Health Policy’ was released and it sets to develop a higher holistic focus 

towards men’s health and wellbeing. The Department of Health (2019) highlights that the 

revised strategy will focus on five priority health issues: “mental health, chronic conditions, 

sexual and reproductive health conditions, injuries, and risk-taking and healthy ageing”. 

Furthermore, psychologists from the Australian Psychological Society commented in early 

2019 that the development of practice guidelines for working with boys and men would be 

considered. These would be the first guidelines of their kind, and the considerations were 

inspired by the American Psychological Association announcing its own new guidelines for 

these demographical groups. 

Approximately one in five Australians aged 16-85 experience a mental health illness every 

year (Black Dog Institute, 2018). Furthermore, the most recent ABS statistics (2018) report 

that suicide is the leading cause of death among people aged 15-44. When looking at the 

statistics of mental health illnesses among young people, Mission Australia’s Youth Survey 

Report (2018) highlighted that of 13,600 15-19-year-old participants, 641 participants fell 

within the criteria of probable serious mental illness; with the most common illnesses being: 

anxiety disorders (14%), depressive disorders (6%), and substance use disorders (5%). 

McGorry et al. (2011) affirms this statement, quoting “in contrast to physical health problems 

which are more prevalent in later life, the most common time to develop mental illness is 

during childhood and adolescence”. Regarding this, young men’s perceptions of physical 
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health and mental health may offer important insights into which (if at all) they deem more 

important, and this will be explored further in this study. 

Research often converges on the notion that men seek help and utilise health services much 

less compared to females (Black Dog Institute, 2018; Macdonald, 2006; McGorry et al., 2011). 

Rickwood et al. (2012) present insightful data of the proportion of young Australian men who 

seek mental health support: within the 16-24 male age groups, 23% reported a mental 

disorder, with 13% seeking professional help; contrasted by 31% of females within the same 

age group reporting a mental disorder, with 30% seeking professional help.  Researchers have 

proposed several ideas to explain the disparity in health seeking rates. Macdonald (2006) 

suggests that the socialised behaviour of men to “compete and dominate in social and 

political spheres” may cultivate violence and as a result, conceivably create psychological 

difficulties, plus a reluctance to seek service support and address health issues. Lane (2016) 

presents an alternate view and comments that young people are exceedingly vulnerable 

towards the negative connotations of stigma, which is a contributing factor to the lower 

numbers of health-seeking in young men. Another point by James et al. (2006) lists examples 

such as time constraints, limited opportunities for access, lack of male care providers, and a 

reason to state a visit as barriers preventing men from seeking help. Further research is 

required in understanding health-seeking behaviours among young men and this will be a 

focus of the present study.   

Masculinities 

When attempting to understand the levels in which masculinity affects a young man's health 

and well-being, Basterfield et al. (2014) effectively assert the importance of acknowledging 

the idiosyncratic nature of masculinity alone; “one of the difficulties associated with research 

on constructions of masculinity is that there are varying conceptualisations”. Moreover, the 

behavioural conceptions of traditional masculinity have evolved within varying social contexts 

throughout history. Kwili and Shumba (2008) highlight the shifting paradigm of masculinity, 

being formerly the focus of understanding the physical behaviour of men, to a broader set of 

behaviours such as antisociality and verbal masculinity. 

When associating the hegemonic masculine ideals and its relationship to young men’s 

perception of mental health, Boysen (2017) explores the relationship between masculinity 

and mental illness stigma; “for example, gender stereotypes influence beliefs about the 

differences between men and women. People tend to believe that men are aggressive, 

unemotional, and independent”. Masculinity has been shown through research to be a 

contributing factor to the reluctance of self-care practice in men as stereotypes reaffirm 

unhealthy behaviours (James et al., 2006). Boysen (2017) highlights an interesting point by 

unpacking the idea of mental illness and stigma through delving into gender stereotypes 

towards mental illness; he finds that when individuals are asked to evaluate their attitudes 

about disorders, disorders such as impulse control disorders, antisocial disorders, substance-

related disorders and paraphilic disorders are often associated with masculinity.  

The disorders mentioned were shown to elicit greater feelings of anger, blame, fear, a desire 

for social exclusion, and less pity and willingness to seek help (Boysen, 2017). An interesting 
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view of why these feelings are associated with men is presented from Connell (2014), who 

suggests that a significant part of popular media contains continual stimulation of images 

associated to physical violence, aggression, body-contact, sexual themes, drug/alcohol use 

and gore. The points Boysen (2017) highlighted present a concerning difficulty about the 

stigmatisation of mental wellbeing and illness, as individuals who present with a mental illness 

face severe stigma through stereotyping, prejudice, and discrimination. This statement 

further asserts a reluctance in young boys to seek mental health support services when 

needed. However, this problem has been recognised in various literature and research and 

now establishes a real basis for men of all life stages to break the stigma associated with 

masculinity. The present study aims to understand if the stereotypes noted in other research 

can be found in the young men who are completing the survey. 

Healthy Relationships 

Modern technological capabilities have provided new ways for individuals to communicate 

and interact (Kennedy, 2010). The rise of this modern form of connectedness has been due 

to the advent of social media, messaging applications, and other platforms which provide 

opportunities of access to other people. The research is divided on the impact social media 

has on building healthy relationships. Some suggest that the use of instant messaging and 

networking platforms (such as Instagram and Facebook) can be effective in building high-

quality relationships, and subsequently benefit personal wellbeing (Liu & Larose, 2008; 

Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). Others view the opposite, believing that the quality of 

communication of social media compared to face to face communication and the increased 

complexity of social networks are limiting factors to building strong, supportive relationships 

(Cummins et al., 2002; Schiffrin et al., 2010). Therefore, it would be interesting to understand 

which methods of communication young men prefer when discussing personal matters, and 

this will be explored in the present study. 

It has been well documented that healthy role models and mentors have a positive influence 

across all aspects of one’s life (Kram, 1983). A mentor alliance has been observed to improve 

mental wellbeing through the provision of a significant other that provides social acceptance, 

support, and tutelage (Bennetts, 2002). Young men are in a stage of life where they are 

building their identity, forming intimate relationships, questioning their effectiveness and 

competence, and developing their personal goals. Therefore, they are likely to seek 

relationships which provide them the tools to navigate these dilemmas (Kram, 1983). The 

current study seeks to explore who is regarded as prominent role models to young men. 

Further, it would be interesting to investigate whether the role models identified by the young 

men are also individuals whom they go to for advice on relationships. These questions would 

provide insight into whether young men are seeking support from their role models about a 

prominent dilemma in their life. 

Summary 

Research into young men’s health is a domain which remains largely unexplored. From a 

generalised perspective, it is apparent that the ‘antiquated’, traditional masculine ideals are 

a centralised factor that intersects various aspects of young men’s lives. Traditional ideas of 
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machoism and stubbornness perceptions within men have greatly affected the way clinicians 

and society generally view men within the context of health and wellbeing. However, recent 

initiatives such as the National Men’s Health Strategy (2020-2030) are crucial positive steps 

towards providing better support to males in society. In tandem, research looking to better 

understand young men and their health taking behaviours is crucial. In this Young Men’s 

Health Report, Conviction Group and Western Sydney University aim to play their part in 

contributing to the research on young men’s health.   

 

Approach 
On the basis of the literature examined around young males and health & wellbeing, we 

decided it would be important to initiate a scoping study to further explore the broader social 

factors that act as strengths in the health & wellbeing of young males. We also decided that 

it would be equally important to consider this question from the perspectives of young males, 

as there has been little similar research to date, and that the Conviction Group forum 

presented an ideal opportunity to invite responses. 

Rather than come at this question from a pathogenic or deficit model, (e.g. what makes young 

males unwell; how are they to blame for their poor health?), we chose to adopt a ‘salutogenic’ 

or strengths-based framework. The salutogenic model seeks to move away from historical 

criticisms of masculinity and avoid building an approach to men’s health based on apologies 

for what is masculine (Macdonald, 2005; Macdonald et al., 2004). The model acknowledges 

that “all people have a darker side, but …focuses on men’s health and health-enhancing 

behaviour, on what is salutogenic rather than pathogenic” (Macdonald et al., 2000). In 

applying this model to this study, we sought to identify what young males do well – what 

activities they engage in that strengthen their resilience and create pathways for good health 

& wellbeing.  

To gain some understanding of young males’ perspectives on these issues, we decided that 

getting a variety of feedback would be useful, and so looked particularly to collect information 

that was both qualitative and quantitative. Therefore, an anonymous survey (see Appendix 

A) was carefully created to include a range of questions about both their attitudes to, and 

practices around, their health. Once the survey was completed, external feedback was sought 

and provided by several stakeholders, including a clinical psychologist and high school 

teachers of varying positions. This feedback process was crucial to ensure the survey 

questions were relevant and appropriate. 

The survey was distributed at the 2019 Sydney North Young Men’s Health Forum, a tri-annual 

event that Conviction Group organises1. Participants were invited to voluntarily complete the 

survey at the start of the forum either via a link to an online version accessed on their mobile 

device or on a hard copy given out by Conviction Group volunteers. The small number of hard 

copies were later transferred into the online data for the purposes of analysis. All Conviction 

                                                           
1 Other 2019 forums were held in Western Sydney and Southern Sydney but these pre-dated the creation of 
the survey. 
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Group volunteers were briefed on the research project and provided with resources in case 

any participants had questions. Mr. Joshua Jones, a student in the Bachelor of Social Work 

from Western Sydney University, was also on standby to address any questions volunteers or 

participants had. 

Responses were collected from 204 males, all aged between 15 to 16. Not all questions were 

answered, however, and the most common number of responses was 185. The average time 

taken to complete the survey was 6 minutes. 

  

Key Findings 
The data presented here is not an exhaustive representation of all responses to every 

question in the scoping study but has been included in the report for its key significance in 

understanding young males’ attitudes and practices around their health and wellbeing.  

Managing Stress 
First, young males were asked to nominate up to three things from a long list of behaviours 

that help when they are feeling stressed. The options ranged across solitary and social 

activities, with both perceived positive and negative connotations. Here, in Figure 1 below, 

we have extracted the option ‘Listening to or playing music’ from the ‘Other’ category as it 

was not in the original list but rated more strongly than some others. As can be seen, the top 

three responses to this question were ‘sport/exercise’ at 65.4%, ‘being with friends’ at 62.7% 

and the more generic ‘relaxing’ at 54.6%.  

 

 

 

65.4% 62.7%

54.6%

36.2%

18.4%
13%

8.7% 6.5% 4.3% 4.3%8 4.3% 3.2% 2.2%

Figure 1: What helps when you are feeling stressed?
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It is worth noting that even in this first survey question, respondents have embraced the 

importance of physical, mental, and social factors in what helps with stress, although help-

seeking help and talking to adults rated very low. They scored lower even than ‘being alone’, 

which itself needs to be recognised as one legitimate way of dealing with stress, although 

being alone could also be a risk factor for poorer wellbeing associated with social isolation. 

Other strategies such as ‘gaming’ and ‘social media’, which could be regarded as 

simultaneously social and solitary pursuits (and potentially also sources of stress, although 

that was not part of the survey) still did not rate as highly as what might have been expected 

given the discourse around young males and screen-based activity. Later in the survey, the 

participants rated social media as being an equally positive and negative influence on their 

lives. Perhaps these responses begin to offer an alternative discourse when considering 

health and wellbeing of young males. 

Valuing Health 
Following on from this diversity of strategies for managing stress, respondents were asked 

about the relative importance they ascribe to mental health and physical health.  When 

comparing responses, we can see that physical health is rated as more important than mental 

health. Figure 2 below shows that there is a 12% difference in more participants considering 

physical health as ‘extremely important’ compared to mental health, and a 6% difference in 

the rating of ‘very important’. These results are substantially in favour of physical health being 

thought of as more important than mental health. 

 

 

 

Mental health, however, has been more likely to be rated as ‘moderately important’, and it is 

a relief that only a small percentage felt that either aspect of health was ‘not important’. Of 

further relevance is the analysis of responses linking relative importance of physical and 

2.2%

4.9%

36.2%

40.0%

16.8%

0.5%

3.2%

21.6%

46.0%

28.6%

Not important

Slightly important

Moderately important

Very important

Extremely important

Figure 2: Comparative importance of physical health and mental 
health

Physical health Mental health
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mental health. Table 1 below demonstrates trends in specifically how the respondents’ 

ratings of mental health matched their ratings of physical health. 

 

Table 1: Connection between ratings of mental health and physical health 

How important is mental 
health to you? 

How important is physical health to you? 

Extremely Very Moderately Slightly Not 

Extremely important 18 13 3 0 0 

Very important 25 42 15 0 0 

Moderately important 11 32 21 6 0 

Slightly important 1 3 4 1 1 

Not important 1 1 2 1 0 

 

As can be seen above, the bulk of the overlaps are in the moderately to extremely important 

sectors, which does suggest that young males were equally likely to place some importance 

on both mental and physical health. Overall, these ratings show that the young males do place 

value in their continuing health, but it remains to be seen how likely they are to act on these 

attitudes. Therefore, it is important to explore the responses to the question asking how often 

something is done to look after health.  

Figure 3 below shows a clear comparison on this question, with a very significant difference 

between regular activities for sustaining physical and mental health. Young males were far 

more likely to engage daily or several times per week in activities to maintain their physical 

health (approximately 76%) compared to activities to maintain their mental health 

(approximately 28%). Furthermore, in terms of mental health, it is particularly important to 

point out that 28% of respondents selected ‘never/less than monthly’ as opposed to only 2% 

for physical health. These statistics are alarming and the implications quite disturbing. 

However, it must be considered that young men may be unaware of which activities maintain 

their mental health, even if they are performing them (e.g. seeing their friends, playing music, 

exercising etc.). This is particularly important because there are no clear benchmarks for how 

often or what someone should do to attend to mental health (in the same way that there are 

standardised medical recommendations about physical activity, diet, alcohol intake etc.). 

Further exploration of these points would be important. Positively, young males did still 

report engaging in activities at least every week to sustain their mental health (approximately 

54%) which is an encouraging indication of shifting discourse in this area. 
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Another question that remains to be answered is the connection between reported 

importance on health and regularity of activity. The data around physical health is predictable 

enough, and so we have chosen to focus more on mental health here because there is a more 

nuanced understanding to be explored. Table 2 below shows the connection between 

reported importance and activity on mental health. 

 

Table 2: Connection between reported importance and activity on mental health 

How important is mental 
health? 

How often do you do something to look after your mental health? 

Daily 
Several times 

a week 
Weekly Monthly 

Never/Less 
than monthly 

Extremely important 8 10 9 3 4 

Very important 6 20 21 19 17 

Moderately important 5 5 20 17 23 

Slightly important 0 1 1 0 8 

Not important 0 0 1 0 4 

 

There is a clear connection between reported importance and activity, with those young 

males who rated mental health as very important being more likely to engage in at least 

weekly activity around sustaining their mental health. Exactly what types of things constitute 

that activity is explored further in the report, but it is reasonable to consider that things done 

daily or several times a week could link to the earlier responses on stress management. It is 

28.1%

17.8%

26.5%

18.4%

9.2%

2.2%

4.9%

17.3%

41.1%

34.6%

Never/ Less than Monthly

Monthly

Weekly

Several times a week

Daily

Figure 3: How often do you do something to look after your 
health?

Physical Health Mental Health
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also fair to suggest that monthly activity here could parallel regular appointments with a 

mental health professional, although the disaggregated data makes it difficult to confirm 

either of these possibilities, particularly as the next set of data appears to contradict this 

hypothesis to some extent. 

Experiencing Feelings 
We asked participants about their experience of feelings related specifically to events, 

episodes, or undertakings in the month prior to their attendance at the forum. In response to 

the question “In the past 30 days, have you been upset, worried, stressed or down?”, 76.8% 

of respondents answered in the affirmative. It is important to note that this percentage is not 

an indication of mental illness but about how they had been feeling. Even so, it is a sobering 

statistic that around three quarters of the young males admitted to having experienced these 

feelings in the previous month, and clearly highlights the need for the kind of work that 

Conviction Group and other similar organisations undertake. As it is ‘normal’ for humans to 

experience one of these feelings once in a 30-day period, it is somewhat concerning that 23% 

have not indicated incidences. It is conceivable that this omission may point to low emotional 

awareness or not wanting to admit. Either way, it is an area that needs more exploration. At 

this point the survey segregated yes and no responses to ascertain the range of actions taken 

already (for the ‘Yes’ group) or possible future actions (for the ‘No’ group) as a consequence 

of experiencing feelings. The percentages are represented below in Figure 4. 

 

22.4%

12.2%

2.0%

4.0%

2.0%

0.0%

16.4%

1.7%

2.6%

20.1%

13.3%

3.4%

25.6%

14.9%

3.3%

3.3%

1.7%

11.6%

0.8%

1.7%

21.5%

14.1%

1.7%

Talk to a friend

Talk to a family member

Talk to a teacher

Talk to someone else

Search online for help

Call a support service

Kept it to myself

Precription drugs

Other drugs

Sport/Exercise

Socialise

Other

Figure 4: Actions taken/potentially taken on mental health

Yes No
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The percentages attributed to each of the possible actions follow a similar pattern regardless 

of whether the young males had experienced the named feelings or not. The most common 

responses here generally mirror those of the question on stress management, with talking to 

a friend, sport/exercise, and socialising topping both lists. 

There is one exception in that those who reported having experienced said feelings were 

more likely to keep it to themselves if they were to feel them in the future. Further, the 

majority who reported not having experienced said feelings would also select other options 

that may not involve directly talking about feelings, e.g. sports/socialising. 

There were small percentages of participants here that did identify talking to adults outside 

the family as well (approximately 6%), but friends at 22-26% were still the more likely go-to 

people rather than family at 12-15% (ranked almost twice as likely). Even though a small 

percentage selected searching online, disturbingly none of the young males identified calling 

a support service as a viable option. There is some discrepancy in results here, as later 

questions in the survey indicate that some participants had in fact sought help from a mental 

health professional. It is possible to conclude that perhaps that help-seeking may have been 

for issues that went beyond the experience of feeling upset, worried, stressed or down. 

Talking About Feelings 
Two additional elements to understanding young males’ responses were to ascertain how 

often they spoke about their feelings, and how comfortable they were doing so. First, Figure 

5 below represents a comparison of the regularity of talking about feelings, segregated by 

whether they answered yes or no to having experienced the named feelings in the past 30 

days (Figure 6 presents the same data as percentages rather than raw numbers.) As can be 

seen in the figures below, the raw numbers significantly differ but the patterns and 

percentages are remarkably similar, with ‘monthly’ talking about feelings being the most 

common response regardless of experience of those feelings. 

14

19

9

4

2

40

56

37

15

4

Never/ Less than monthly

Monthly

Weekly

Several times a week

Daily

Figure 5: Regularity of talking about feelings for Yes and No 
groups (raw numbers)

Yes No
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An additional point to note is that 37% of those who had experienced being upset, worried, 

stressed, or down and 40% of those who had not, reported talking about them monthly. As 

mentioned earlier, monthly is an infrequent practice but there is a possibility that it could be 

equated to monthly appointments with a counsellor or health professional. ‘Never/Less than 

monthly’ was the second most common response (26% and 29% respectively), although 

‘Weekly’ was not far behind on 24.5% and 19% respectively. This data provides some 

encouragement that potentially 1 in 5, or 1 in 4, young males are talking about their feelings 

with some regularity, although it does need to be acknowledged that talking about feelings is 

only one of many things that young males can do to sustain their mental health, and indeed 

in cases where broader social factors are impinging on their health to a more intense level, 

talking may not actually achieve a great deal. 

Overall, this means that infrequent conversation appears to be taking place amongst these 

young males about how they are feeling. Of the respondents who selected ‘no’ to 

experiencing feelings of being upset, worried, stressed or down, 69% selected never/less than 

monthly or monthly to how often they talk about their feelings. Quite disturbingly, of those 

who had selected ‘yes’, 63% selected to talk about their feelings never/less than monthly, or 

monthly. On the flipside, however, this finding means that 31-37% of young males are talking 

about their feelings on at least a weekly basis. Their comfort levels with doing so are 

represented below in Figure 7. 

It is possible that the response option ‘Neither uncomfortable nor comfortable’ was too 

ambiguous to get a reasonable result on this question. Nevertheless, what we can see is that 

‘Somewhat uncomfortable’ was the most selected response very closely followed by 

‘Somewhat comfortable’. However, if you combine all the options, it is the case that 39.3% of 

the young males are comfortable talking about their feelings and, more optimistically, 63.2% 

2.5%

10.0%

24.5%

37.0%

26.0%

4.0%

8.0%

19.0%

40.0%

29.0%

Daily

Several times a week

Weekly

Monthly

Never/Less than monthly

Figure 6: Regularity of talking about feelings for Yes and No 
groups (percentages)

Yes No
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of the young males are not uncomfortable doing so. These findings again suggest that an 

alternative discourse is available to the stereotype about young males and expression of 

emotion. 

 

 

The likelihood of talking about feelings as related to comfort levels is another layer of the 

analysis that needs to be discussed and this is represented below in Table 3. As can be seen, 

a higher level of comfort parallels somewhat with greater frequency of talking about feelings 

but the data converges primarily around young males being somewhat comfortable and then 

actually talking at weekly or monthly frequency. 

 

Table 3: Comfort levels compared with regularity of talking about feelings 

How comfortable are you to 
talk about your feelings? 

How often do you talk about your feelings? 

Daily 
Several times 

a week 
Weekly Monthly 

Never/Less 
than monthly 

Extremely comfortable 3 8 2 0 1 

Somewhat comfortable 1 4 29 24 7 

Neither comfortable nor 
uncomfortable 

1 2 4 29 12 

Somewhat uncomfortable 1 5 11 21 29 

Extremely uncomfortable 0 0 0 2 5 

 

2.7%

34.2%

23.9%

32.6%

6.5%

Extremely
uncomfortable

Somewhat
uncomfortable

Neither comfortable
nor uncomfortable

Somewhat
comfortable

Extremely
comfortable

Figure 7: Comfort with talking about feelings
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Why the comfort level does not translate into a higher regularity of the participants talking 

about their feelings is not covered by this survey. It is possible to postulate though that it may 

relate to any or all the following factors: 

 Lack of opportunity or permission to talk  

 Finding the right person to listen 

 People not recognising the male-specific cues or peculiarities of how feelings are 

expressed, or  

 The nature of support services that are not tailored toward helping young males in 

times of distress.  

These uncertainties need to be followed up on a deeper scale in future research. What this 

survey has done, though, is to ask what would make young males feel more comfortable to 

talk about their feelings. This is an important question because it has implication not just for 

understanding the attitudes, values and wishes of young males but also because it has direct 

consequences for service provision. In responding to this question, there were multiple 

options that could be chosen, but the participants reported that ‘Trust’ as by far the most 

frequent response with more than double any other answer at 32.4%. Other notable answers 

were ‘Hearing others talk about their feelings’ (12.4%), ‘Being in a non-judgmental place’ 

(12.6%), and ‘Knowing what my feelings are’ (11.8%). ‘Anonymity’ or ‘Not being seen’ were 

lower priorities on the list, although together they comprise 10.7% of responses. 

Figure 8 below expands on other options, which to a small extent addresses some of the 

aforementioned uncertainties. 
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The findings, particularly as represented in Figures 7 and 8, seem to indicate that many young 

males are comfortable and willing to express their feelings, but need to ensure that the 

person they speak to is trustworthy and non-judgemental. Additionally, perhaps they are also 

waiting for an opportunity or invitation to do so without fear of being ridiculed or judged. 

There is also some justification for suggesting that young males need a level of self-awareness, 

a safe space, and perhaps others to role model how it is done. It is certainly easier to talk 

about feelings when you know what they are.     

Help-seeking 
To progress understanding at this point, we need to have an appreciation of the escalation 

from talking about feelings to consulting with professional support services. Although it was 

reported that none of the young males took action to seek out professional help on the basis 

of having experienced feelings of being upset, worried, stressed or down, it did pan out that 

in fact 23.5% of the young male participants have sought help from a mental health 

professional. What this shows is that young males are engaging in help-seeking behaviours 

and doing so at a rate that is roughly indicative of the 1 in 5 people in the general population 

that experience some form of mental health issue. This data suggests that it could be more 

related to the intensity or severity of the experience that leads to seeking professional help, 

whereas the 77% of respondents who had the lower level feelings of being upset, worried, 

stressed or down would be more likely to talk to friends and family, or alternatively talk to 

no-one. 

In terms of facilitators to help-seeking, the participants had mixed responses, with some 

differences noticed according to whether they already sought help. Figure 9 below shows the 

features that young males identified that would increase the likelihood of them seeking help. 
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‘Knowing that I need to talk to someone’ is the top answer for both those who had sought 

help and those who had not, with both around the 23.5% mark. It is reasonable to suggest 

that this level of awareness can be enhanced internally (i.e. their own realisation) or 

externally (i.e. by a concerned family member or friend), as it can be seen that things like 

recommendation/encouragement and referral have a combined response of 27%. Another 

key factor for both groups was ease of access, i.e. if a support service were local, they would 

be more likely to go. Furthermore, the ability to take a support person with them was also 

seen as important for both groups.  

Interestingly, anonymity was ranked very low for people who had sought help (3.75%) as 

opposed to who had not (15.7%). This finding could indicate that it is the fear of being 

known/seen that acts as a barrier to going to a support service for the first time, but that this 

fear may dissipate after having been already. There is some uncertainty about this possibility, 

though, as already mentioned ease of access was viewed as a factor that would encourage 

both groups to go, and the chances of not being seen or staying anonymous decrease if you 

are going to a support service in your local area. Therefore, there is more to be discovered 

around these facilitators of help-seeking. 

Methods of Communication 
One more issue related to general wellbeing, expression of emotion and help-seeking is the 

preferred ways for young males to engage in talking to people about personal matters. It is 

an important question to ask in a contemporary world where there are multiple methods of 

communication at young males’ disposal. Figure 10 below provides a snapshot of preferences 

when it comes to talking about something personal. 

 

 

 

4.2%

16.1%

16.4%

17.2%

17.7%

27.5%

Video call

Text messaging apps

Instagram/Facebook/Snapchat

Face to face - In a group

Phone call

Face to face - One on one

Figure 10: Preferred methods of communication about something 
personal
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As can be seen, ‘Face-to-face - One on one’ is still the most common individual response at 

27.5%. Although it is only just over a quarter of participants, if it is combined with ‘Face-to-

face - In a group at 17.2%, almost 43% listed it as preferred method of communication. There 

is therefore much to be said for the continuation of real time, face-to-face interaction 

between human beings for the purpose of discussing personal matters.  

However, it must be said that electronic forms of communication also rate significantly. Social 

media platforms and texting/apps together received 32.5% of responses, and regular 

telephone calls 17.7%. The implication is that friends, family, and support services all need to 

be flexible in responding to how young males want to talk, in addition to developing or 

earning their trust.  

Trusted People  
As mentioned previously, trust is one of the primary elements to contributing to the mental 

health & wellbeing, help-seeking behaviours, and service provision for young males. It has 

already been noted that friends and family were the most sought-after people for discussing 

feelings and personal matters. Two more dimensions of trust were explored in the survey, 

one about role models and one surrounding who to go to for advice on relationships. 

First, in terms of role models in their life, participants were asked to nominate their top 3 

from a given list and the responses are represented below in Figure 11. As can be seen, the 

most common response was ‘Dad’ at 24% and the second most common response was ‘Mum’ 

at 19.8%. Sportsperson ranked number three at 11.9%, ahead of friends and other family. The 

‘other’ category included specific names of people who were either musicians or fitness 

trainers. 

 

 

 

24.0%

19.8%

11.9%

9.3%

7.7%

7.7%

5.9%

5.2%

3.6%

2.4%

1.6%

1.0%

Dad

Mum

Sportsperson

Friend

Other family members

Siblings

Coach

Teacher

Actor

Other

Youth worker (or other support professional)

Religious leader

Figure 11: Nominated role models
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Given the propensity for these young males to use sport/exercise as a way of dealing with 

stress, it is probably no surprise that sportsperson ranked well on a list of role models. What 

is somewhat surprising is that they chose someone they did not know personally ahead of 

siblings and extended family. Interestingly, there was a separation between who to go to talk 

about feelings and who they saw as role models. Though friends were more likely to be people 

to talk to when feeling stressed, worried, upset or down, their parents – both Dad and Mum 

– were ranked as the top two role models (combined at 44%).  

The survey did not ask what young males expected from their parents as role models, but 

there is some justification from a common understanding that role models set an example for 

others to follow in terms of values and behaviours. The findings right through the study give 

an impression of the changing roles of family and friends as young males transition to 

adulthood. This phenomenon is also uncovered when responding to a question about who 

they would most speak to for advice on relationships. 

As can be seen in Figure 12 below, friends are the most common people to whom young males 

would go when seeking advice on relationships, a result that parallels the earlier findings 

about who they would more likely talk about feelings with.  

 

 

 

It needs to also be noted that among these young males, teachers do not appear to be a 

trusted source of advice, an option for talking about feelings, or a pathway for seeking help; 

although they do rank a little better in terms of nominated role models. Whereas fathers are 

slightly more likely than mothers to be viewed as role models, it is mums that are slightly 

more likely for young males to go than dads for advice on relationships.  

 

44.6%

18.5%
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7.4%
4.8% 3.7% 3.3%

1.5% 1.5%

Friends Mum Dad Siblings Other
support

professional
(e.g. youth

worker)

No one Other Teacher Someone
online

Figure 12: Who to go to for advice on relationships
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However, it should be noted as we split mum and dad in the survey it can at first glance 

exaggerate the difference. As can be seen in Figure 13 above, combining ‘mum’ and ‘dad’ 

creates a figure of 33.2% for parents as sources of advice, which closes the gap but still shows 

a substantial difference with 44.6% talking to a friend.  

As already mentioned, the survey did not ask what young males were seeking to learn from 

role-models, but it did seek to discover that they thought contributed to being a healthy male. 

Healthy Males 
Participants were asked to rank the top 3 characteristics from a given list as to what they 

thought describes a healthy male. As can be seen in Figure 14 below, as their first choice the 

young males most rated ‘Happy’ (34.1%), followed by ‘Respectful’ (20.8%) and ‘Strong’ 

(13.3%). Second choices were not dissimilar, indicating the most common responses as 

‘Respectful’ (25.3%), ‘Happy’ (17.2%), and ‘Caring’ (14.4%). The most common third choices 

were ‘Caring’ (19.1%), ‘Respectful’ (16.8%), and ‘Able to talk about feelings’ (15.6%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14.7%

18.5%

33.2%

44.6%

Talk to dad

Talk to mum

Mum and dad combined

Talk to a friend

Figure 13: Combined responses for advice on relationships
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Now it may be the case that with the earlier survey questions focusing around feelings, the 

‘Ability to talk about feelings’ slipped in as a third choice because of survey bias, but even if 

that were the case, it is clear that what they valued as healthy did not actually relate to 

independence, stoicism, or control. Overall, the combined weighted ratings brought in 

happiness, respect, and care as the three highest choices. This selection of predominantly 

outward looking characteristics gives further weight to the idea that this group of young males 

is offering an alternative discourse to that of hegemonic masculinity, when it comes to health 

and wellbeing.  

Further, upon self-reflection, the participants also indicated the extent to which they felt that 

their 3 choices represented them as a person. Almost 80% of the group affirmed that their 

chosen characteristics of being a healthy male described them (at the moment) either 

moderately well or very well.  

One discrepancy here, however, relates to the ability to talk about feelings, which although 

was outside the top 3, still scored reasonably well here despite earlier findings suggesting a 

low percentage of young males actually do it regularly. Additionally, the rating of strength as 

third most common first choice does lead to the question as to what young males interpret 

as being strong. Figure 15 below gives some indication of the range of meanings ascribed to 

being a ‘strong’ male. 
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Figure 14: Top 3 characteristics of being a healthy male
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Resilience was by far the highest response, with almost 50% of participants describing 

strength in this way. The survey did not delve further into what the young males understood 

by resilience, and broader definitions can have both physical, mental, and social dimensions 

to its meaning. Nevertheless, it rated well above the next 2 options of ‘Able to seek help’ 

(24.6%) and ‘Muscular and fit’ (21%). What is particularly noteworthy in these responses is 

that the stereotypes of masculinity around control and competitiveness barely rate at all.  

Given that this report has portrayed the opinions of young males around strengths for health 

and wellbeing, as a whole these sets of findings provide some unique implications and 

challenges for friends, families, schools, health/support services and the young males 

themselves.  

 

Further Discussion 
One of the world’s leading health journals, The Lancet, recently published in an editorial that 

now is the time for raising the profile of men’s health, citing that “strong beliefs, norms, 

attitudes and stereotypes of masculinity are prevalent and harmful for men’s health” (2019). 

We argue that what we have presented in this report that, in terms of a holistic view of health 

and wellbeing for young males, we are contributing in some small way to their call.  Even 

though we have not delved deeply into some of the more sensitive mental health issues and 

experiences for young males, we have identified some important areas to highlight and 

explore further in the future. 

The psychological tasks of adolescence and emerging adulthood centre around identity, 

independence, and forming new attachments. This report has therefore consolidated thinking 

around the importance of friends over family in this phase of life. Who they spend time with, 

49.2%

24.6%
21.0%

2.7%
1.2% 1.2%

Resilient Able to seek help To be muscular
and fit

Getting their own
way

Always winning Other

Figure 15: What it means to be a 'strong' male
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who they go to for conversation and expressing feelings, and from whom they seek advice is 

mostly friends. This practice has clear implications for the changing roles of family and other 

authority figures. For example, teachers barely rated at all as important sources of 

information, support, or advice around health and wellbeing, while parents take a back seat 

to friends except in who young males identify as role models in their lives. As exemplars of 

core values and behaviours (and likely as providers of safe environments), parents retain their 

primary role. Bessant et al. (1998) argue that this has always been the case and that successive 

generations usually end up being not that different at all to their parents.   

In a medical/behavioural context, there are recommended benchmarks for maintaining good 

physical health in terms of daily exercise, diet and substance use, although they are limited 

to individual health choices without considering the social environment within which humans 

live their lives. In terms of mental health and wellbeing, no such standardised 

recommendations exist although we do know that the WHO has identified significant social 

determinants of health that require attention at individual, social and political levels. 

The mental health/wellbeing attitudes and practices of the young males providing feedback 

for this report hint at some new territory. In addition to the reliance on friends, there was an 

equal level of value placed on physical health and mental health.  They also related a growing 

level of comfort in relation to talking about their feelings, engaging in activities that help 

sustain their mental health on a reasonably frequent basis, and a willingness to seek 

professional help if required. The transition from comfort to action, however, was complex 

and seemed mostly to relate to the intensity of a relevant issue. Nevertheless, 1 in 5 

respondents indicated having sought professional help, a figure on par with general 

population experience of mental health incidents. 

 

Conclusion 
What all this suggests is that there is some evidence of a generational shift in young males, 

offering an alternative discourse to hegemonic masculinity in relation to talking about 

feelings, use of screens and social media, and help-seeking behaviours. There is, however, a 

level of concern about the nature of support services where the primary factor that would 

encourage help-seeking is trust. Among this group, schools appear to have been discarded as 

a means of support in favour of other health services where there is a trustworthy person to 

talk to. Male-friendly services have been shown by other research to be in short supply and it 

is important to acknowledge that this dearth presents a significant challenge for the human 

services industry to rectify. For example, concentrating on strengths rather than deficits, 

concentrating on grass-roots social solutions rather than ‘fixing’ a medical problem. Programs 

such as those run by Conviction Group (and a handful of other youth-focused services) have 

the opportunity to lead the way here. 

There are times, though, when talking is not sufficient, no matter how willing young males 

are to do so. The plethora of factors that impact on a person’s health and wellbeing – that are 

either a build-up of situational stressors or exist outside their locus of choice – mean that 
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continuing attention needs to be given to these social determinants of health as much as the 

individual experience. 

These social determinants need to translate into elements of better service provision, but 

they can also be better accounted for in the directions of our collaborative work. For example, 

this 2019 report is based on scoping study feedback from the Sydney North forum. To get a 

fuller picture of the issues we will need to invite responses across geographical areas and 

levels of the social gradient, as well as understanding the implications of race, culture, 

religion, and gender diversity. The notion of ‘intersectionality’ (i.e. how these different social 

factors and structures intersect in the lives of people on the margins of society) can be 

introduced here as a possible framework for moving forward. 

The Western Sydney University/Conviction Group partnership has the option to consider the 

continuation of the feedback to questions raised at a broader range of forums, but also to 

think more about questions related to masculinity and healthy relationships. The beauty of 

having a longer-term perspective in working together is that it provides opportunity for 

moving into more formalised research and contributing on a broad level to the evidence for 

best practice in working with young males around health and wellbeing. We look forward to 

the future together. 
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https://www.who.int/features/factfiles/mental_health/en/
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Appendix A: Online Survey 
 

 
 
Thank you for your time completing this voluntary survey. This research is being conducted by Conviction Group and Western Sydney University to better 
understand young men and their perspectives on different topics related to health and well-being. This survey is completely anonymous. Your contact details 
WILL NOT be collected and you WILL NOT be contacted by the researching organisations about your responses. By providing your responses, you are agreeing to 
some or all this information being used in various media channels, including but not limited to: print, electronic media, and/or social media platforms. You are 
most welcome to speak to your facilitator about any questions you may have about this survey.   
 

 
Q1. Please write your suburb: _______________________________________ 
 
Q2. What helps you when you are feeling stressed? Please tick up to 3 choices: 
 

 Relaxing 
 Being with friends 
 Talking to parents or teachers 
 Gaming 

 Seeking help 
 Drugs 
 Sport/Exercise 
 Trying to ignore the feelings 

 Using social media 
 Scream or lash out 
 Being alone 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q3. How important is mental health to you? Please circle: 
 

Not important Slightly important Moderately important Very important Extremely important 

 
Q4. How often do you do something to look after your mental health? Please circle: 
 

Never/Less than monthly Monthly Weekly Several times a week Daily 

 
Q5. How important is physical health to you? Please circle: 
 

Not important Slightly important Moderately important Very important Extremely important 

 
Q6. How often do you do something to look after your physical health? Please circle: 
 

Never/Less than monthly Monthly Weekly Several times a week Daily 

  
Q7. In the past 30 days, have you been upset, worried, stressed or down? Please circle: 
 
YES [please ignore Q9]  NO [please ignore Q8] 
 
Q8. If yes to Q7, did you do any of the following about it? Please tick up to 3 choices: 
 

 Talk to a friend 
 Talk to a family member 
 Talk to a teacher 
 Talk to someone else 

 Search online for help 
 Call a support service 
 Kept it to myself 
 Prescription drugs 

 Other drugs 
 Sport/Exercise 
 Socialise 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q9. If no to Q7, what would you have done if you felt upset, worried, stressed or down? Please tick up to 3 choices: 
 

 Talk to a friend 
 Talk to a family member 
 Talk to a teacher 
 Talk to someone else 

 Search online for help 
 Call a support service 
 Kept it to myself 
 Prescription drugs 

 Other drugs 
 Sport/Exercise 
 Socialise 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q10. How comfortable are you to talk about your feelings? Please circle: 
 

Extremely uncomfortable Somewhat 
uncomfortable 

Neither comfortable nor 
uncomfortable 

Somewhat comfortable Extremely comfortable 
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Q11. What would help to make you feel more comfortable to talk about your feelings? Please tick up to 3 choices: 
 

 Trusting the person 
 Hearing others talk about their feelings 
 Being in a separate space where I can’t be 
seen 

 Having the opportunity to talk about my 
feelings  
 Knowing what my feelings are 
 Someone asking about them 
 Being in a non-judgemental place 

 Being anonymous 
 Being given permission to talk about my 
feelings 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q12. How often do you talk about your feelings? 
 

Never/Less than monthly Monthly Weekly Several times a week Daily 

 
Q13. Have you ever sought help from a mental health professional? 
 
YES [please ignore Q15]  NO [please ignore Q14] 
 
Q14. If yes to Q13, what made it easier to seek help from the mental health professional? Please tick up to 3 choices: 
 

 Being anonymous 
 Taking a support person (e.g. parent or 
friend) 
 Knowing that I needed to speak to someone 

 Being referred from another service 
 Being encouraged to go/Recommended by 
someone 
 The professional was culturally specific 

 The professional was easy to get to (local) 
 The professional was online 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q15. If no to Q13, if you ever required help from a mental health professional, what would make it easier to do so? Please 
tick up to 3 choices: 
 

 Being anonymous 
 Taking a support person (e.g. parent or 
friend) 
 Knowing that I needed to speak to someone 

 Being referred from another service 
 Being encouraged to go/Recommended by 
someone 
 The professional was culturally specific 

 The professional was easy to get to (local) 
 The professional was online 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q16. Please rank the top 3 characteristics of what you think describes a healthy male: 
 

____ Strong 
____ Ability to talk about my feelings 
____ Happy 
____ Caring 

____ Holding it together 
____ Independent 
____ In charge 
____ Respectful 

____ Feeling connected 
____ Not needing support 
____ Other: _____________________ 

 
Q17. How well do your top 3 characteristics describe you at the moment? Please circle: 
 

Not well at all Slightly well Moderately well Very well Extremely well 

 
Q18. What does it mean to you for a male to be strong? Please tick up to 2 choices: 
 

 To be muscular and fit 
 Resilient 

 Able to seek help 
 Getting their own way 

 Always winning 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q19. Please select the role models in your life: 
 

 Dad 
 Mum 
 Siblings 
 Other family members 

 Coach 
 Teacher 
 Actor 
 Sportsperson 

 Religious leader 
 Friend 
 Youth worker (or other support professional 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
Q20. How do you prefer to talk to someone about something personal to you? Please tick up to 3 choices: 
 

 Instagram/Facebook/Snapchat 
 Text messaging apps 
 Face to face – in a group 

 Face to face – one on one 
 Phone call 
 Video call 

 Other: _______________________ 
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Q21. On a scale from 1-10, please rate how positive an effect your use of social media has on you. Please circle: 
 

Not Positive 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Neutral 
5 

 
6 

 
7 

 
8 

 
9 

Positive 
10 

 
 
Q22. On a scale from 1-10, please rate how negative an effect your use of social media has on you. Please circle: 
 

Not Negative 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Neutral 
5 

 
6 

 
7 

 
8 

 
9 

Negative 
10 

 
 
Q23. Out of the following, how do you prefer to spend most of your free time? Please circle: 
 

With friends With family Alone With girlfriend/boyfriend 

 
 
Q24. Who would you most speak to for advice on relationships? Please tick as many: 
 

 Friends 
 Dad 
 Mum 

 Siblings 
 Teacher 
 No one 

 Someone online 
 Other support professional (e.g. youth 
worker) 
 Other: _______________________ 

 
 
 

Thank you for completing this survey. Please return this survey back to your Conviction Group volunteer. 

 

 

 


